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1) Apply and get acceptance/I-20 from the US University/College.

2) Complete the nonimmigrant online visa application form DS-160 available on the CEAC (Consular

Electronic Application Center) (Link - www.ceac.state.gov)

(After submitting DS160 a unique 10-digit code starting from AA-------- is generated)

3) Pay visa application processing fee of $160 and Schedule an interview (Link - www.ustraveldocs.com) Students 

scheduling Interview for US visa are required to schedule for two dates-

Offsite Facilitation Center (OFC) for Biometric and Digital Photograph

US Embassy (New Delhi) or Consulate (Mumbai, Chennai, Kolkata or Hyderabad) for personal  Interview

4) Pay SEVIS I-901 fee of $350 (Link - www.fmjfee.com)

Steps for Student VisaProcess

http://www.ceac.state.gov/
http://www.ustraveldocs.com/


You will receive an I-20 along  
with an acceptance letter from US  
Institute congratulating you for  
being admitted.

AcceptanceLetter/I-20



Financial Documents to be sent to obtain the I20 



Complete the online nonimmigrant visa application form (DS-160) available on the link  
provided below: https://ceac.state.gov/genniv/default.aspx

DS 160 ConfirmationPage

Your Application
ID

https://ceac.state.gov/genniv/default.aspx


Payment of $160 to be made on www.ustraveldocs.com

Visa FeesPayment

http://www.ustraveldocs.com/


You can schedule your visa interview with the US embassy or consulate on
www.ustraveldocs.com

Schedule VisaInterview

http://www.ustraveldocs.com/


Pay your SEVIS fee online.  
Access the website by  
following the link below:  
https://www.fmjfee.com/

SEVIS FEE PaymentReceipt

https://www.fmjfee.com/


The Financial Structuring is to be done at the time of Visa for which the following points  

should be considered -

Family sponsorship can include Parents, Grandparents or self.

Proper justification of the sponsors' Job/Business is to be given to the visa officer.

Financial documents can include proof of Savings Balance, sanctioned education Loan letter,  

Provident Fund, Income Tax Returns of last three years of sponsors.

It is advised to show the sufficient amount covering the tuition and living expenses.

Funds can be different for Admission and Visa purpose.

FinancialStructuring



Self Funded ‐Parents

• Balance in saving account in Scheduled Public/Private/MNC Banks.

• Balance in saving account/monthly income scheme/recurring deposit in Post Office.

• Fixed Deposits (FDR) with banks.

• Withdrawable balance in PPF, GPF, EPF or CMPF.

• Loans from nationalized banks or private sector banks. A guarantor may be required.

•Interest rates are low, and repayment begins 12 months after graduation.

Sponsors and AcceptableFunds



How much funds are good to be shown for visa interview?? 

The amount mentioned in the I20 is for 9 months (2 semesters) and therefore ideally the amount of funds 
that the student is showing should be sufficient to support his/her full program cost.



At Offsite Facilitation Center (OFC):
• A valid passport
• DS-160 confirmation page.
• Appointment confirmation page.

At Consulate:
• Passport
• Bank receipt of visa fee payment
• Federal SEVIS Fee payment receipt
• US non-immigrant visa application form confirmation (DS -160)
• Institutional admission letter
• Institution-issued SEVIS I-20
• Test scores (GRE/GMAT/ SAT/ TOEFL/ IELTS/ PTE) and academic records
• Financial documents
• Additional supporting documents (If Any)

What documents are to be carried at OFC andConsulate?



Important Questions that are usually asked at the time of Visa–

What is your purpose of visit? OR Why are you here for?
Sample Answer - I am here for my F1 student visa i.e., for pursuing my Masters of Science in Industrial Engineer from New 
Jersey Institute of Technology, Newark.

Why you want to pursue your course from USA?
Sample Answer - US provides a balance between theoretical and practical studies. The United States of America (USA) hosts the 
largest number of international students in the world. Quality education, unique curriculum, multicultural environment, and 
abundant research opportunities are some of the reasons that makes US the first choice for International Students. Hence, I have
chosen US as my first preferred country to study abroad.

Why have you selected this university?
Sample Answer - Why Arizona State University - Arizona State University is ranked 14th in the US for the course of Masters in 
Environmental and Resource Management Engineering as per U.S. News Ranking. Moreover, the courses like Soils and 
Groundwater Contamination, Environmental Health, Toxicology and Sustainability are the research trending topic at the 
university and are also are my area of interest. I have also done my projects in the field of Toxicology and Sustainability in my 
Bachelors. Also, I am in touch with Mr. Albert Brown who is a Director at Arizona State University and he himself is the 
leading researcher in the field of Toxicology, I am following his work since my Bachelors and studying under his guidance will 
be of great fortune.  Further I want to make my career in Environmental Engineer/ Quality Analyst and hence I thought having 
a degree from a reputed university in US will help in boosting my career. Also, I have got a scholarship of USD 6000. 
Henceforth I have chosen ASU.

Visa questions with sample answers



How are you going to manage your studies? 
Sample Answer - So my father have a liquid balance of USD 35000. Apart from this I have a sanctioned education loan from 
State Bank of India, Jubilee Hills, Hyderabad Branch of USD 45000. Moreover, based on my academics the university has 
granted me a scholarship of USD 2500 per semester which is granted to me based on my overall profile. This will be used for 
my study abroad.

What does your sponsor do?
Sample Answer - My father owns a company by the name of "Five Star Real Estate" . His company is into construction of 
Residential Apartment, and he is successfully running this business since past 20 years and almost 15 members works under 
him. His annual income is 12lakhs per annum.

Why you want to do your Masters after 6 years?? 
Sample Answer - Currently I am currently working as a Senior Developer at Abacus, Hyderabad since past 2 years. While I 
was in my new project and working for an App Development, I have realized that I have a hands-on experience on dot net 
and java, but I was lagging in advance Software Technology like script building and architecture framing. I have researched 
and came to know if I do a Masters in Computer Science it will help me having a command over all the aspects of Software 
development and hence, I thought of having a Masters Degree.

Why have you not taken GRE?
Sample Answer – I have communicated with the university prior to applying and had explained my profile in the chat 
sections of the respective universities and based on my overall profile and the projects I did the university department 
concerns have asked me that I have a better chance of getting the admit and insisted me to apply. And hence I have not given 
GRE OR the university I have opted have waived the GRE requirement due to pandemic and hence I have not written GRE.

Visa Mock PreparationVisa questions with sample answers



Why your IELTS score is less? 
Sample Answer - Sir I have worked hard for the exam but however I feel that it was just a bad day, and I fumbled a lot in the 
reading section. However, I was about to reapply but in the meanwhile the universities I applied to started giving me offer 
based on my holistic profile. And since George Mason was my first choice and got an offer from the same, I dropped the plan 
to reapply.

Why was your previous visa rejected? 
Sample Answer - Sir I do not know the exact reason maybe I was a bit nervous but this time I am much more confident.

As you have completed Masters already? Why double Masters? 
Sample Answer - My previous Masters was in Information and Communication Technology with a major in Networking and 
while I was doing my Masters, I did three major projects which interested me in the field of Data architecture, Distributed 
systems engineer, Algorithm development and Machine learning engineering. These all modules comes under Data Analytics 
Degree.  While doing my Masters Degree in Networking I was able to efficiently work on chip modification but was lagging 
the knowledge of Data Analytics. I researched also took the suggestion from my professors and seniors and then decided to 
build my future career in this field. This is the reason why I am doing my second masters.

Why this course ? 
Sample Answers - I have done my two major projects which are the combination of Simulation Process and Real Time 
Simulator, since then I have got immense inclination towards these courses and hence I certainly though that i should learn 
more about them. Gannon University provides me the best curriculum with a practical oriented approach with hands on 
experiences in the labs and hence I though of doing Electrical Engineering and have chosen to do it from Gannon.

Visa questions with sample answers



If the sponsor is from agricultural sector?
Sample Answer – My father is into Agriculture Business. He has 20 people working under him and he is successfully running 
this business since past 25 years. The annual income of my father is 8 lakhs per annum.

Students wants to go for a program which is different from his  pursued last degree?
Sample Answer – While doing my Bachelors I did the two major projects “Mechanism of Robo Arm” and “Color sensing 

Robot” which were related to Robotics. I researched a lot about this program and studied many topics like wheeled robot, legged 
robot, robot motion planning and basic of AI integration in Robo. From there I developed immense interest for the program and 
decided to further make my career in Robotics.

Pathway Cases ?
Sample Answer – I have been given pathway course by the university because in my Bachelors course the 3 courses, data 
structuring, statistics and enhanced data framing were not the part of my curriculum and at the university these are the 
mandatory requirements for starting the Masters. As I was meeting the other criteria of the university the university has given 
me the pathway and as soon as I complete my prerequisite courses, I shall be enrolled to my main degree course.

Already have a rejection on F1 Visa?
Sample Answer - I don't know the exact reason for rejection but I guess I was nervous and could not answer the questions 
properly, but this time i am much more confident and prepared with my content. 

Do you know about the quarantine policy of your university? 
Sample University - Sir my university has requested all the international student to stay quarantine in the university hostel for 
14 days. Apart from this I shall be going through necessary COVID test before heading for my orientation.

Visa questions with sample answers



RONE GLOBAL helps the students with MockInterviews

All the students who have booked the visa dates, our team will be happy to conduct Visa Mock sessions.

Documents Required-

1) I-20 for the Spring 2021 Intake

2) Visa Slot Confirmation Page

3) Passport

4) Resume

5) Financials

Details Required–

1) Students Phone Number and Email ID

2) Date and Time schedule for Visa mock

CONTACT – 7998556677 


